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Abstract

Three methods, laser induced resonance fluorescence,

excitation to a shorter lived level from a metastable level,

and ionization spectroscopy are examined for feasibility of

detectinp and measuring calcium evaporation from a type B cath-

ode. Laser induced fluorescence of the 4s Sl-14plPI (4226 A)

transition of calcium is the mo.3t promising and the easiest to

implement. Ionization of the calcitum atoms after they have been

excited by a laser to the metastab,, ' 1 state is feasible but

rPe quires redesign of extant equipment to implement. Excitation

to a shorter lived level from the metastable 3P1 state is fea-31)2 1
3sible for the transition from the 1) (4435 A) level and not32

feasible for the (6122 A) transition. Sensitized fluores-

cence and stimulated emission involving excited calcium atoms

is examined and discarded. Calcium evaporation rates are semi-

quantitatively related to barium evaporation rates to take ad-

vantage of the more extensive literature on the latter. Limited

experinierital ,kita is pr'e:;sentod which indicates that an observa-

tion reported by another researcher of the barium evaporation

rate decreasing after the cathode exceeded 12000 K is not at-

tributable to pulse pile up error in the photon counting system

but is most likely attributable to a cathode physics phenomenon.

An argument for switching the course of future experiments from

evdporation rates vs lifetime o;tudies to evaporation rate vs

cathode temperature is made. All calculations are based upon

vi
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experimental results of previous workers and are order of mag-

nitude rather than a rigorous treatment.
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EXAMINATION OF THE FEASIBILITY OF DETECTION OF CALCIUM EVAPORA-

TION FROM A TYPE B DISPENSER CATHODE BY LASER INDUCED PHENOMENA

I. Introduction

The military communications satellite program projects a

need for traveling wave tubes (TWTs) with a current generation

and lifetime capacity exceeding present tubes (Ref 1:5). Pres-

ent cathode technology cannot meet the projected requirements.

J. L. Cronin of Spectra Mat (Ref 2:23) has flatly stated that the

cathode industry probably cannot produce such a cathode within a

few years either. His assessment is probably accurate since past

cathode improvements have relied on empirical data and serendip-

ity. No definitive theory of cathode physics exists which re-

lidbly prvedicts cathode behavior as a function ot construction

and manufacturing processes. Reliance on past methods of cath-

ode improvement will not suffice to meet the stringent perform-

ance criteria expected of space-born TWTs. It is not even known

if the projected requirements are physically feasible. A viable

theory of cathode physics is sorely needed.

Background on Cathodes and Their Operation

Rather than relate the entire history of cathode develop-

ment here, the interested reader may find an excellent rendition

by Cronin (Ref 2). Only the essentials which bear directly upon

the problem this thesis addresses are mentioned.

A cathode generates current by thermionic emission. The

cathode is indirectly heated (Figure 1) and electrons are emitted



from the cathode. The Richardson-Dushman equation in its sim-

plest form relates the current density to the temperature as:
J -4AT2e- ¢ /kT (1)

where

J is the current density (A/cm )

A is the thermionic Richardson constant

T is the temperature (OK)

¢ is the work function (eV)

k is Boltzman's constant

From Eq (1) it is obvious that by decreasing the work function

,o r increoisng the temperature, the current density can be in-

creased. The temperature at which the cathode operates cannot

be indefinitely increased to obtain any desired current density

because too high a temperature has a deleterious effect on cath-U

ode life. Practical tradeoffs must be made between cathode tem-

perature and current density. Lowering the work function is the

most desirable wa y to increase the current density and cathode

life.

Modern cathodes are either the dispenser type B (Figure 1)

or a variation of it. The B type consists of a porous tungsten

plug mounted in a refractory sleeve, usually molybdenum, through

-which the additives in the reservoir can diffuse to the surface

of- the cathode. The additives serve to lower the work function

at the surface. The object of the variations to the type B cath-

"I; ode is to lower the work function still further and/or extend the

* life of the additives. Extant variations fall into three basic& 2



categories:

(1) Variation of the molar proportions of additives

(2) Variation of porosity of tungsten matrix

(3) Coating of cathode with thin films of refractory

metals (osmium-ruthenium or osmium-iridium)

Additionally, experimental work is being carried out in a fourth

category:

(4) Mixing the tungsten matrix with osmium, rhenium, or

iridium.

The additives used to lower the work function are the

Group II aluminates. Some combinations in common use are (Ref

3:1):

Compon;tion (Mole Ratio)

BaO Cao Al 203

4 1 1

5 3 2

5 0 2

2 1 1

3 1 1

1 1 1

liistoricallv the 5BaO, 3CaO, 2A1 203, henceforth referred to as

either the 5:3:2 or type B cathode, is meant when the type B cath-

ode is referred to. It is the 5:3:2 cathode which is treated in

this thesis. Subsequent mention of "the cathode" refers to this

type unless stated otherwise.

* 3It is the barium, calcium, and oxygen which appear to be

3



3the active elements in lowering the cathode work function and

prolonging its life. The additives are introduced into the

r :;erwir, ~a~ barium and calcium aluminates because BaO and CaO

alone are hygroscopic. The chemical reaction which produces

free calcium and barium is presented later.

Although there i.s some disagreement (Ref 4,5,6), the pre-

ponderance of research tends to support the following statements

about dispenser cathode characteristics:

(1) A barium monolayer completely covers the cathode ex-

cept for the pores in the tungsten (Ref 7,8,9,10:383,

11:255).

(2) The e is a monolayer of oxygen between the barium

monolayer and the tungsten surface (Ref ibid).

(3) There is a partial understanding of how the monolayer

decreases the work function in terms of chemisorption

of an electropositive species and a resultant dipole

layer (Ref 1:67-75).

(4 ) Barium evaporates from the surface or pores of the

cathode and is replaced by barium from within the

reservoir (Ref 12:398).

(5) The barium monolayer coverage of the cathode is main-

tained throughout cathode life (R-f 9:434C, 13:173).

- (6) The initial evaporation rate of additives from a new

cathode is large and falls off steeply in the first

hundred or so hours of operation. Then barium and
-1/2 -1/3

calcium depletion rates relax as t and t

respectively (Ref 14, 15:2898).

4- repetiel (- e - 4, 15:2-8)



(7) Calcium serves to slow the barium evaporation rate

(Ref 2:19, 15:2898).

(8) Surface studies show that after the initial burst

of "vaporants (probably a result of the detritus

left on the surface by manufacturing process), the

surface contains only barium, oxygen, and tungsten

(Ref 16:287). Calcium is conspicuously absent from

the surface above 15000 K. Jones reported that cal-

cium was absent in evaporants of the type B and M

cathodes (Ref 11:255) while Sickafus failed to find

calcium in pore deposits (Ref 17:218-219).

(9) The cathode fails when the additive reservoir is

depleted (Ref 9:4345).

(10) There is no agreement of the transport mechanism by

which barium arrives at the surface. Rittner sug-

gests Knudsen flow (Ref 8:1471) while Brodie sug-

gests migration (Ref 14:161).

There are three probable reasons why there is disagreement

among the different researchers. The first is the difficulty of

replicating a working vacuum tube environment. Depending upon

the characteristics each researcher is exploring, the tube envi-

ronment may be more or less faithfully reproduced. For instance,

- surface studies preclude placing the anode at the normal distance

from tho cathode whereas current versus time studies can be con-

ducted without disturbing the tube environment. Partial pres-

sures of residual gases are known to have a significant effect

on tube lifetime; experimental conditions do not replicate the

5
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environment of manufactured tubes. The second reason for disa-

greement is that different researchers have used different tech-

niques to study cathodes. Different experimental approaches have

led to conflicting results probably as a result of the environ-

ment replication problems just mentioned. Third is the tacit

a.s umption that characteristics such as barium/calcium evaporation

rates, replenishment rates, current density, and cathode life

differ only by degree and not mechanism between oxide coated

cathodes; B,L,M dispenser cathodes; and impregnated cathodes.

Perhaps the falsity of this assumption explains why calcium has

been consistently observed in the e/aporants from all calcium

-ilumrinto improgriit,4d ,.,ithod,.:; hut not in the evaporants from all

the modern B dispenser cathodes. Furthermore, there is some am-

biguity about the difference between dispenser and impregnated

cat hode,;. J,-ir inr "the reservoir" was mentioned. The reservoir,

can mean either- i void beneath the tungsten plug or it may mean

the inter;tices of the tungsten plug. When the interstices con-

s;titlt, the re!.ervoir, cathodes are referred to as impregnated

dispenser types (See Figure 1). Pressed cathodes, where the

turi ,sten in(d idd it ive.e wero mixd together and pressed to form a

plug, 1...k I i(, but do not funol ion like impregnated cathodes.

The haziness o i cathode nomenclature should make a researcher

wary of ('orrlatirig results. l'or example, Sickafus (Ref 17:213)

ro' I r: t ,, "d ip:;eser cathode:;" which presumably are impregnated

and exhilit .i barium evaporation rate which is proportional to
-1/2

t -Iut ldg calls a cathode, which is not impregnated, a

6



"dispenser cathode" and concludes that barium evaporation is

proportional to l/t (Ref 18:836).

L type dispenser (Ref 19)

E

C M type dispenser (Ref 2)

Modcn B,S,A type dispenser (Ref3)

Oxide coated

A: I ornwz tung -Aon plup, (1: Osmium-ruthenium, osmium-
iridium thin film

B: Rer~vir for additives
H: Group II oxide coating

C: AI 2 03 J~ottinlg

D: Molybdenum sleeve

E: Heater Filament

F: Impregnated porous tungsten plug

Figure 1. Types of Cathodes

7



It is believed that the barium-oxygen monolayers on the

surface are the primary agents in reducing the work function.

Calcium is thought to play a role in retarding the barium evapo-

ration rate but not in directly altering the work function (Ref

11:255). A model which explains the oxygen-barium monolayers bond-

ing on the tungsten surface was presented by Green (Ref 20:42-68).

Briefly, his model classifies metals into three categories based

upon the geometric disposition of bonding orbitals at the metal

surface. Category I metals (Mo, W) have vacant d-orbitals per-

pendicular to the surface. The bond which oxygen forms with the

substrate metal distorts the oxygen valence electron configuration.

As a result of the distortion, the barium-oxygen bond at the sur-

face is covalent rather than the typical ionic bonding observed

in bulk BaO crystals. A dipole moment is induced in the BaO lay-

er with the positive side toward the external surface. Category

II metals (Re, Os, Ir) enhance emission but do not form a dipole

layer. Category III (Pt) degrades emission.

The model account.3 for several experimental observations.

Auger and x-ray photoelectron :;pectroscopy (XPS) data have shown

that the chemical bond betwe,,n Ba and 0 on the surface is not the

:;ame an t hat in bulk Ba0 nrd !:: in fact more covalent than ionic.

The work function on different crystal planes on the surface are

known to vary in what is commonly called patch effects. Patch

etfect,; could be conutrued to occur because of the extreme di-

rectionality of the covalent bonds and the resultant dipole mo-

ment. The model also successfully predicts which metals will

8tFT



have good emissive characteristics and which will have poison-

ing effects. Combining Green's model with Jenkins' (Ref 21:354)

discussion of activation by an electropositive contaminant pro-

duces insight into why the oxygen-barium monolayers are so suc-

ce,;sful in lowering the work function (Figures 2 and 3). Since

- -F

_,ebariumn

-4t 
xygen

M contaminant contaminant
Metal monolayer Meta monolayersS('i) (b)

Figure 2. Dipole Monolayers (Ref 21: 354)

FERMI .- __

LEVEL

I MONO
LAYFR VACUUM

METAL

Figure 3. Potential Energy Diagrams for

Metal Surfaces (Ref 21:354)

9I _ _ _ _



the reduction in work function is proportional to the dipole

teparation, d, (Ref 21:354) then the oxygen-barium monolayers

are particularly effective, because d is larger for the oxygen-

barium layer than for a single species monolayer. While Green's

model provides a partial understanding of how barium reduces the

work function, there is no analogous understanding of the barium

and calcium replenishment/depletion mechanism. Barium evapora-

tion has been more extensively studied than calcium. Evaporation

studies to date have largely relied upon the Becker method. In

the Beck-r approach, a clean tungsten wire is exposed to an evap-

orant stream which coats the wire. The wire is resistively heated

to a low onouph temperature to preclude evaporation of the coat-

ing. Tho thermionic emission from the wire is measured as a

function of time. The maximum emission rate of the wire is pro-

portional to the reciprocal of the barium evaporation rate from

the cathode. The Becker method is combined with chemical analy-

sis to produce absolute evaporation rates. There is some content-

ion over the evaporation of calcium. Certain researchers have

noted calcium depletion within the cathode, yet others have failed

to find calcium on the cathode surface or in the evaporant stream

of type B and M cathodes. Since it is the calcium and barium de-

pletion which ultimately causes cathode failure, an understanding

of the depletion mechanism could lead to improved cathodes.

Problem :2tatement and Scope

This thesis addresses the design of an experimental method

to detect and quantitatively measure the instantaneous evaporation

10



rate of calcium from a dispenser cathode over the lifetime of

the cathode. Three methods and their advantages and disadvan-

tagos are discussed. The methods were chosen on the basis of

employing an extant experimental apparatus with a minimum of

modifications. There is no attempt to treat the evaporant gas

by quantum mechanical methods. Rather, order of magnitude cal-

culations baLned on available data in the literature are made to

illustrate the feasibility of each approach.

Assumptions

Since the body of experimental evidence for cathode be-

havior is in conflict, the assumptions employed throughout this

paper are consolidated and presented here for convenience to the

reider:

(1) Calcium evaporates from the calcium impregnated dis-

penser cathodes.

(2) The calcium evaporation rate is proportional to the

depletion rate which follows a t-1 /3 decay.

(3) Calcium is not present on the cathode surface after

the first few hours of life. It is present deep

within the surface pores. Consequently, most of

the escaping calcium gas leaves the cathode nearly

perpendicularly.

(4) The calcium evaporation rate can be related to the

barium evaporation rate.

? (5) Quenching of laser excited atoms is minimal because

1= __ _ _ ___ _ _ __ _ _1



of the low pressure.

(6) The calcium evaporation rate that is calculated is

taken to be smaller by 0.001 as a conservative es-

timate.

Order of Presentation

A discussion of the problem of detecting calcium is pre-

sented first. Direct laser induced fluorescence to measure the

evaporation rate is examined (Ref 22, 23). Then a method of

pumping the atoms in the metastable state to a shorter lived

state is considered. Henceforth, this method is referred to as

"double pumping". Next, the application of ionization spectro-

scopy methods are proposed. Other methods which were considered

but discarded are briefly di!;cussed. Methods to calibrate the

laser wavelength, other than the optogalvanic effect, are brief-

ly discussed. Recommendations for the direction of future ex-

periment,; are given. Finally, conclusions and recommendations

are statpd.

I1

(I
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II. Problem Analysis

Discussion of the Problem

Laser induced resonance fluorescence provides a method

o obtaining absolute measurements of evaporant concentrations

as low ds 102 -10 atoms/cm 3 (Ref 24:204, 25:27). Two previous

workersi (Ref 22, 23) successfully employed laser induced fluo-

rescence to measure absolute barium evaporation rates from dis-

penser cathodes operating at various temperatures; both recom-

mnded application of the f;ame techniques to measure calcium

ev.aporation. Lxamination of Figure 4 reveals some constraints

t,- the ,ajp] ication of laser, induced fluorescence to calcium

which do not occur for barium. Of the two resonance transitions

f a ,the 4s1So*--1 lP (4226 A) is difficult to work

with becu .,, of dye lase, in:;tability and low output power in

tho 11200 A r/ gi\. The 4,;]S"1)pP (6573 A) transition is

..:,/ to (ex('i. because the d,/e laser is stable and has suffi-

cient output power to retch near saturation in the 6500 A wave-

S . 3length region, but 4p P ,;tate is most unfortunately metastable.

An initial attempt to riotect calcium evaporating from a

3
cathode by inducing laser, fluorescence from the P state was

frusirated by two factors. First, the hollow cathode tube wave-

length tuning, method could not be used because the Ca hollow

cathodce tube i!; not rosponsive to the 6573 A wavelength. Second,

*the 4p311 itt i:t mot,i:;table with a 0.39 m sec lifetime (Ref

28:7S). As;suminp, that the calcium atoms leave the cathode per-

* l,,.ndliculjrly (mr' will lwe r;aid about this later), one degree

I _
-A mo



6s6p1 P

1% DT> 1 m sec

99% 5535 A

6s 2 1 S 01

(a) Barium

SINGLET SYSTEM TRIPLET SYSTEM

4p 1
~I

3 34d12

1 00

* o 4435 A
100% 6122 A

0 
3 P4226 A p P 1 T= .39 mn sec

0•I 6573 A

I>I
(b) Calcium

Not to scale

Figure 4. Partial Grotrian Diagrams for Calcium and Barium
-i (Ref 26:340-358,27:E-341)
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of freedom can be associated with the atomic kinetic energy.

Thus, by the equipartition theorem, the velocity is given by the

lollowing equation:

Vrms = (2)

where

Vrms is the root mean square velocity (m/sec)

k is Boltzmann's constant

T is the temperature (OK)

m is the mass (kg)

If the cathode operates at 1050 0 C, Vrms of Ca is about

524 m/sec. During the lifetime of the 4p P1 state, the average

Cd atom will travel about 0.2 m before fluorescing. Since the

test cell walls and cold finger are approximately 0.07 and 0.03

meters away from the cathode surface, the average Ca atom will

de-excite by collision with the test cell or cold finver before

it can fluoresce. Despite many attempts to observe fluorescence

3from the 4p P, state by looking at a volume in the test cell just

below the cold finger and using photomultiplier tubes of differ-

ing i, on-litivit' to ;epir,<ito i weik signal from the noise, no

fl uort,!:cence ww, dotected.

The eadly frustrdtion'; in attempting to detect calcium

are not doterrent enough to totally abandon laser induced fluo-I.

re!scence. There is strong motivation to seek some way to employ

the apparatu,; used by Zemyan and Kasper because it is very sensi-

tive, it was most successful in detection of barium, and the ap-

." paratus is available. The problem, then, is to seek modifications

15



to the apparatus or the detection technique which will allow the

detection of calcium.

Criterion for Determining Feasibility of Proposed Experimental
Approaches

The criterion for determining the feasibility of the pro-

posed experimental methods depends upon the measurement of either

fluorescent signal or ionization current. Specific values for

the minimum detectable fluorescent signal or ionization current

are derivable from expected calcium evaporation rate and experi-

mental conditions.

The extant apparatus processes the data as illustrated in

i 5,,ur 1 5i. The s i[nal (,(C) i:; !;parated from the background

(BKG) bv ,iyrichronizing two counters in the photon counter/proces-

:;,)r, with A mech,inical chopper which interrupts the laser beam

(Figure 8). The .signal is composed of the fluorescent counts and

(,'ounlt; from the catteririg of the laser in the test cell. Clearly,

!or the tluorescent signal to he measurable, the total signal must

,,xced the i;t,tndird devi ition ol the background. Furthermore, the

tiuorescent sipnal must be distinguishable from the laser scatter

sijnal. Blackbody radiation from the heated cathode is the over-

wheiming contributor to the, backpround. The average blackbody

',ontribut ion will depend on the cathode temperature and the wave-

lviigth at which the detection optics are tuned. Laser scatter

m.tn bo minimized by altering the position of the cathode to the

l, s('r Lean.

The qjues!;tion of the magnriltude of the blackbody radiation
o

it t h- watvelength of barium fluorescence (5535 A) is opposed to

LL
-]6* -



0 0

calcium fluorescence (4226 A or 6122 A) arises at this point.

The Planck distribution is plotted in Figure 5b. The n values

corresponding to wavelengIths of interest are in the range of

17.79 < r) < 28.39 which is in the tail region of the curve. The
0

values were calculated from I) = hw/kT for 5535 A at 12000 K

0 0
(9270 C) and for 6122 A and 4226 A at 13230 K (10500 C). It is

worthwhile to compare the expected background at the rated type

B cathode operating temperature (13230 K) to that noted by Kasper

at 12000 K. Figure 5c is a plot of the Planck distribution in

0 0
the x'ango of interest. The back rround for 6122 A and 4226 A

0

deviates from that of 5535 A ,y + I or 2 orders of magnitude.
0

Sinc, the ,-,tandard deviation ot the background for 5535 A at

12000 K was found experimentally to be about 5 x 10 counts/sec

wh(n the cathode/beam separation is optimized to yield minimum

scatter ,d maximum fluorescent count rate, an estimate of the
0

detcctabl,2 fluorescent count rate can be stated. At 6122 A,
3

the lu' tjr;cunmt count ratc. flimst exceed either 5 x 10 counts/sec

IL'UJ1 0 K) or , x .1) courit:/:;ec (1323 0 K). Similarly, at 4226 A,

',,Unt . t' 1"cIaLt exceed eit her' 5 x U I counts/sew

12 0 0 '  K) V r . I n. 1 " , t:; : (113230 K).

Tlo critei oon o e-ic;ibi] ty which is appled to the ion-

izatirn ,proach i; that the current produced is equal to or

) greater than 1 pico-Couiomb. The choice of 1 pico-Coulomb arises

from the limitaition of avaitible current measuring devices.

Now that the general problem has been discussed and the

criterion of feasibility !;et. for each proposed approach, we can

I17
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Photon Counter Components

DATA SIC + BlG
BKG - Black Body + Light Leaks + Dark Counts
SUM DATA + BK;
DIF = DATA - BKC, = Fluorescent Counts + Laser

Scatter
SIG - Fluorescent Counts + Laser Scatter + Light

Leaks + Dark Count + Black Body

(a) Photon Counter/Processor

(b) i- nck E. 3 + y --.. ,. 3

fC" U-2
0 kq T #

II

i4o/0 13230 K

1Il o  1 2 00o K

100

''.4 1

/00 - -

/C._"

(c) Plot of Planck Curve for Visible Wavelengt

Figure 5. Summary of Photon Counting Process
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move on to a detailed description of each approach. The first

approach is developed in the greatest detail with the analysis

methods being carried over into the second approach. The general

outline followed for each approach is as follows:

(1) Define the proposed experimental scheme

(2) Calculate the expected value of the measurable

quantity

(3) Conclude the feasibility of the approach

(14) Delineate the changes in apparatus required and

comment upon any difficulties

(5 Provide schematic of the apparatus

(G) Briefly describe the operation of the apparatus

19



Approach I. Induced Fluorescence of the 4slSo-4p l (4226

Transition -o n

For the extant experimental apparatus (Figure 8), knowl-

edge of three parameters is sufficient to determine the number

of expected fluorescent counts: the number of atoms entering

the beam, the detection capability of the optics, and available

laser power. A reasonable estimate of the probable number of

calcium atoms entering the laser beam can be made based upon

the reported barium and calcium evaporation behavior. A typical

value for the detection capability can be obtained from measure-

mc.nt of Rayleigh scattering off N, in the test cell. The avail-

ible <i;or power is known from dye specifications and experience

with ,110 aiid It'14U dyes used in the apparatus.

While theUL-c is a dearth of information in the literature

on calcium evaporation rates, there is considerably more on bar-

[tim Ova;'t'ration rates. Based on the results of earlier work, it

is po;;ible to relate the calcium evaporation rate to the barium

evapo,.,iti, ) r.<to iii at iuT ilitative way. Palluel and Shroff re-

, pvr'tod t hli t ('.I(, ium arid kn urn depletion rates from impregnated

-1/3 -1/2
c'-ithodo:: -r ,:,,. aj,; t drid t respectively (Ref 15:2898).

Tt it i; ;assumed that tho evaporation rate is proportional to the

i. eti, )I pat e, then

P P t - 1 / A (3)VC Co

RB R Bot (4)

where

RC is evaporation rate of calcium (atoms/sec)

20



RCo is an initial calcium evaporation rate (atoms/see)

RB is evaporation rate for barium (atoms/sec)

RBo is an initial barium evaporation rate (atoms/sec)

Taking the ratio of Eqs (3) and (4)

R C R Co 1/6 (5)

R R
B Bo

Eluation (5) is not meant to be anything more than a qual-

itative 0:2t~mdto. Later it will be demonstrated that Eqs (3) and

(4) are not too bad an assumption. The intent is to derive a

reasonable estimate of the numbers of calcium atoms entering the

laser beam throughout the cathode lifetime. Once the number en-

trinp the beam is known, the expected fluorescent count rate

t,11 be cIlculated and thence the feasibility of the measurement

method throughout the cathode lifetime can be evaluated.

Since the evaporation rit0 does not relax to the depletion

rote until after the first few hours of cathode operation, the

tim,. wtII it ,1oe,(. wa:; arbitr'arily cho:;en as 100 hours (Ref 15:

. l. A]-:,), tlji cathro ,, boinrp. uim;ed had about 100 hours of opera-

t , ti.. hurrm Lr' ':" Liti ilt 100 hour,; (Ref 14:158)

wtt
7 TF_ 150 at 15000 K (6)

" 1/ i:; th(, eval,,rt ion rate of additives

(monolayers/sec)

';o conv,,rtinp to atoms/sec u.,;in), the following equation

i (l(1/dt MEAN A CF (7)

21
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where

Ri is evaporation rate of species (atoms/sec)

dq/dt is evaporation rate of additives (monolayers/sec)

MEAN is Brodie's mean for calcium and barium

(4.8 x 10 - 9 and 7.3 x 10-8 g/cm2- monolayer)

2A is the cathode area (cm )

CF is a conversion factor (6.02 x 1023 atoms/mole)
40.1 g/mole

We get rou:hly: R 2.69 x 1012 atoms/sec and R 4.09 x 1013
Co Bo atoms/sec.

Combinn theso values with Eq (5)

PC  0.07 RB t1/ (8)

l ki:. i 1,-r 1:1L (8) i!. 1:lj:; (3) and (4). Just how reason-

jblo w i: tfh, i,:;un:p t ion that tfho evaporation rates' dependence

I t irn, I- rI. ,r- it e( IN ,; (1 A) and (4)? Ideally, if- Eqs (3)

and (4) ire inte),rated over the cathode lifetime, the total quan-

tity of evaporant should match the quantity of additive original-

ly in thie cattiode. Practically, the match will not be exact.

l ictor:W; which could make the integrated value less than the total

ire: tho ma ti i that evaporated in the first 100 hours is not

ccouritl.l tot,, ind th e ,d:ityive react ion probably does not reach

100% corplot ion. A factor which could make the integrated value

I a j r ' t -lir, the total i:; the laet that 1:, (3) and (4) express

t ,ava) or'at ton roite aLs proportiondl to depletion rate. Depletion

only means reduction of additive to a level below an average

value in the "undepleted" region of the cathode reservoir. The

constant of proportionality does not include an expression for

the resistance to additive movement in the cathode. An arbitrary

22
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cathode life of 40 K hour could yield an integrated value which

is higher or lower than the total depending on how closely matched

the arbitrary and actual lifetimes are.

The probable reaction which generates free barium and cal-

cium ga. lfrom the cathode is (Ref 15:2899):

S5 BaO, 3 CaO, 2 Al20 3 + W _ 2 Ba A12 04 (9)
0 W 2 4

+ 3/4 Ca 2 Ba We 6 + 1/4 Ca 3 WO 6 + 9 4 Ba (g) + 3/4 Ca(g)

Now if the average additive weight for a Semicon type B dispenser

cathode is about 0.0325 gm (Ctef 3), the right side of Eq (9) pro-

duces
120. 3 -31137 (.0325 gm) = 3.44 x 10 gm Ca

arld

S686.5 2
6----.0325 gim) = 1.96 x 10 - 2 gm Ba

Of the 5 moles of barium and 3 moles of calcium, only 9/4 and 3/4

respectively become gaseous, the rest being bound within the cath-

ode. ThLI;, the total amount of gas expected is

.75 -3 -43 .(3 44 x 10 gi) 8. 6 x 10 gm of Ca (g)

or (1.29 x 1019 Ca atoms)

'111d

2.2! 2 -3"-)(1.96 x 0-2 pm) 8.82 x 10-  gm of Ba (g)

or (3.87 x 1019 Ba atoms)

Integrating Eq , (3) and (4) and remembering to change RBo and R
B ~Co0

to evaporation rates per hour,

40,000 hrp -/3Rcot-1/dt (10)

Ca (atoms) f
: ! t 100 hr

* 123
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r hr

0,000 hr - 1/2dt

Ba (atoms) 
RB

100 hr

which when evaluated yield l.b6 x 1019 Ca atoms and 5.6 x 1019 Ba

atoms. The-ie values are slightly larger than but of the same or-

der of mt, gnitude as those calculated to be the total number of Ba

and Ca atoms liberated. In using the calculated values of RBo

and RC., it should be noted too that Brodie's data was for 25%

J)orou; cathode; which exhibit greater evaporation rates than the

modern 20% porous cathodes. Table I is a comparison of barium

evaporation rates for different temperatures as measured by

Zemyan and Kasper. They a e bout one thousandth of the calcu-

lated value of R Bo. To be conservative, RBo and RCo will be

taken as one thousandth of their calculated values to account

k for the probable resistance to additive flow to the cathode sur-

face, smaller porosity of modern cathodes, and the fact that the

, values were calculated for a cathode operating at 15000 K.

The foregoing discuscion allows an estimate of 2.7 x 109

Ca itomFs evaporating from the cathode at t = 100 hours to be made.

Fq (8) i:; still valid.

Not all the oalciu; aoms, evaporating from the cathode

*-ont,,r tli' 1,i:;eo boar. T,() 4' in exact calculation of the aver-

Age niumb'r' ()f atom,; entering the beam, the distribution function

f (V, 0) of the evolving atomt; must be known where V is the ve-

locity ind 0 is the angle of departure from the cathode surface.

An estimate rather than an exact calculation must suffice because

f (V, 0) i'; not known. Assume that all the atoms entering the
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Table I

Comparison of Barium Evaporation Rates

as a Function of Temperature

Approx Cathode RBa RBa

Temp ('K) (Ref 22:50) (Ref 23:56)

C x 10 1)(atoms/sec) C x 10 10)(atoms/sec)

900 2.0 3. 7

950 2.7 3.8

1000 5.4 4.1

1050 7.8 14.14

I NtO * 6.0

1,200 * 6.7

13UU * 5.6

Nct reported

beam came tram the area of the cathode directly beneath the beam.

This is tantamount to saving that all the atoms evaporate per-

pendicularly from the cathode with no angular distribution. For

calcium atoms, this is not a bad assumption of the results of

recent -rtudies;, which state the ab!3ence if calcium from the cath-

,,le surt ice, are iccep~ted a. valid. Then, if there is no Ca on

th(, ;url ace, any calcium gds e;caping the cathode must have

evolved deep within the surface pores. If the pore axes are as-

s-umod to be parallel to the normal to the cathode surface, only

tho:;e atoms moving parallel to the normal would escape. With

the aboV, as:;limption, the number of atoms entering the beam is

r-. 9



the above a.;sumption, the numbor of atoms entering the beam is

illustrated (Figure 6).

"[__d

Beam projectior

1777 onto cathode

D

Figure 6. C,-ilhodo Beam Geometry

I I TOTAL N PROJECTED AREA
TOTAL AREA

' TCT,! , , i : 2.7 ] 1/

I F0 VT' 1:1 ARIA i!s wo,i of beam projection onto cathode

T 'TAI. AIF'I:A i:; tu t, il c ilthudt' rdea

l: inp th,, ,lim.,n :,ion; (1) 0.76? (,m) of the cathode employed in

Lhe t i'-p e r imerit (1k.0I 3) inId ;i typical beam diameter ol 0.5 mm

(Re f 29), N i:; abou t 2.3 x 10 8  '1toms/sec.

Th,, detected fluor,,;cont power for a particular transi-

t ir(n i:;

1) (Number of detected fluorescent counts/see) (13)
(hu)
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and equating Eq (13) to Zemyan's Eq (13) (Ref 22:20)

Df hu = Sho Ntv (V CT) (14)

8n! D

where

'1 Df is number of detected fluorescent counts
(counts/sec)

h is Planck'-, constant (joule-sec)

is the transition frequency (Sec - 1 )

S i:, the average number of times an atom spontan-
eous;ly radiates at the given frequency in pass-
ing throuph the beam

1t  is the number, density of atoms (atoms/cm )

v i:; the root miii ,;quare atomic velocity (m/sec)

D is the beam diameter (m)

V 2 : is related to the detection optics and detection
C efficiency

N i:g i ven in terms of the evaporation rate, velocity of escap-
t

ing atoms, and cathode area as

Nt  : yv or't ion rife (15)
v A

fi t i: v cil,'uili,[l, ::ince ill the terms on the right hand side of

1:(1 (1!?) ,rt 1',)Wr . It rerIdin:, to determine S in Eq (14). A ty,-
-1

Ci,l V,110,' 10T' V kQf of 4.R1q x in l1 stern-m , as calculated by

S ' Ptes the iritor'mition needed to determine the expected

tiumber o)t tluores;cent counts, Df from Eq (14).
To find S, it is sufficient to know the Einstein coeffic-

[ents for the transition 4p 1P4. . S the branching ratio, and

the amount of time the atoms spend in the beam. There are sev-
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, -.1

eral energy levels between the 4plp I state and ,Xhe ground state.
They are the 3d ID2 ) 3d3 D1,2 3 and 4p

3 P states. Examination
' , ~~0,1,2stts Exmnio

of the Crotrian diagrams and a listing of observed transitions

for calcium reveals that the 4p PI state relaxes directly to the

pround i;tate with a brarichinp ratio of 100% (Ref 26:340-358,

30:401-404). The branching ratio allows the transition 4s ls -

1 0 

0

4p P (4.'2G A) to be modeled as; a two level system (Figure 7).

Th e aver a p number of L;pontaneous emissions per atom per unit of

time in he, , r ,befin ith

S= T F
t p (16)
T(

who

Si; tIh il wU r )I :;pontanln OUs elllit , lOnS/aLtoll

IT' is the total time the atom spends in the beam

F is the fraction ot transitions that are spontaneous

Te  is the time for, the atom to complete one transition
cycle

4 'P ,- Level 2

Bl2p(u) A2 1  21p Q2

0 Level 1

l'jpure 7. Two I,evel Model of Transition
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Reterring to Figure 7,

Te 1 + 1 (17)
A 2 1 -B2 ip(u) B1 2 p(u)

and

A
Fp : 21

A 2 1 +B2 1P(u)

where

21 is Einstei coefficient of spontaneous emis-
sion (see - )

B 21 p(u) is rate of ;timulated emission (sec - )
-1)

B1 2 p(u) is the rate of absorption (sec-

p (u) is the spectral energy density of the radiation
I ie [ Jou I _ _1 )

3 ,

Quenching has been ignored bocause of the low pressure in the test

cell. By u;e of the following relationships and knowledge of A 2 1 ,

g' and g2 Fur the transition (Ref 27:E-314),

SA 21 8 -11" h t) 3

--- - 3(1 9 )

'ind

l].2 I B2 1 P-) (20)

TInd P., ,ii 'iound to be 9.88 x 1020 and 2.96

21r x 10 ( m ).The spectral energy density is

Joulo-sec

p(u) P P (21)
A_ Au c
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where

P is incident laser power (watts)

A is beam cross sectional area (m2 )

Au is the laser line width (hz)

C it; the speed of li)ght (m/sec)

Prom ox,,,rience, tle apparatus has been found to deliver 50-100

nmW to the test cell. Choosing the lower value to be conservative

'And using, typical values of .5 mnm for the beam diameter and 10

14
GHz for Au, one finds p(u) to be 8.5 x 10 -  Joule-sec The

3

total time is just m

T t  B(.,11i|d d~' ,r
Urms "(22)

The 1.q: (16)-(22) yield an approximate value of 94 for S. Eval-

uition -I Eq (14) reveals tha)t an expected fluorescent count rateI 3
(''I Lout 1 x 10 court;;/ ,Oc would b, detected under the operating,

-n I it ir:: if n'r, .y

il l( 1 U  I ,T l'w, rn , 1 ..:t ' l ll dit.. ,to l w,,ll m l d }, Iv, t, o a.

r,'I l ,0ll 'It' Pn ljtO d -, .. .. d - I ' ' ' 1 . 1, W .,1 i!,] . i ,'1 ,,I {t .

I1[11ro 4 1,, ' ' 1 [1 ' ' 0 [ :, I ItoI d vlll'l] '< V ' ' ! t e V ] t ,* .

'lhe PCA 88 5(0 pht omu t il i r tul' * which has , ;p(,ctr'aI response

.............. .. 11....
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Description of Operation

A pump las;er (351-363 nm and 1.5 W output) excites a tun-

,ble (lye la!;er (Spectra P'hvs ;i- model 375) charged with Stilbene

1120 dye. The d,- L ;er i-; tune!l roughly to 4226 A by diverting

the output beani itnto a U. S mIAtc -r Ehert inonochromator. Fine

tuning to the atomic transition is accomplished and cont-nuously

Honitor'd 1,y the optog, ,lvanic effect in the calcium hollow cath-

ode tub". The gis discharge in the tube reaches a steady state

uile-ss, (li:,turbed by radiation of a wavelength matching an atomic

transition of one of the gas .;pecies. The voltage across the

,ia dij;hart',,c is; mon i.torod for the, optogalvanic effect by a phase

loi_- arlnpi i f i eP.

Once th., lirer beaim i!- tuned to a resonance wavelength,

it i s o,-used hy a len; and pj',,;ed through the evacuated test

cell par, lel to the top of the cathode and perpendicular to the

view po-, Fluorescent radiition from the evaporant passes through

th . vi 0w pjort irid i:; I(,(:ued on the input slit of a 0.25 m Ebevt

In IiI'ftI('rh.itor.. The mon(,chrontor isq tuned to the resonance transi-

I ir, tAIU.- octiTi' 1s; 1 lilto,, to, 1,ackgr, ound radiation.

't(e fluores;cent rvdiaion is then passed through the photon

c,nt iris. "ytcm whi-h cnsi:ts of the photomultiplie, tube (RCA

H850), ,in imp-1it ier/di,;criminator, and a photon counter/processor.

Th(' )oI III i ii~ ::' ,;t om 1 :yc Ir iii :d wi th !'-:,A!ji~u Uhoppel'

which chop.; the laser beam before it enters the test cell. Chop-

tri' ti, Lea-m illow!; for separation of the background from the

i}nl t' act ivatiion of- two counters corresponding to the laser
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4
on/la:;' ol f condlition.

Approach 11. Double Pumping of the Calcium Atoms

2 3 0
A I though the 4s S---)p (6573 A) transition is easily0 t1

excited IV a laser operating with R640 dye, the metastable nature

()I the upper state denie; detection of calcium by monitoring fluo-

r.,orcenco from the 413ip 1 ;tate. If, however, the atoms are double
3,

j'umped irom the lip 1 tate to another state which has a short

lifttimo, the I luor'ecence from the uppermost state could be mon-

itored aind r,,itted to the calcium evaporation rate. There are

two i niI w.ty . t, gain double pumping: one is to use a flash
3

lamp to -xcitt- ib<-Qrption from the 4p P state, and the second

is to collinearlV irradiate the atoms with a second laser beam

ot the 'h', ii,-, .W wnut I. There two methods are precisely those

OEAYA

CoR I-Eb I t
C 0 IAr".bl M IAMS,

f\A%"LF6E1K

IkV EACITE bsr
CaLAMV'~ 

IL~F 4 17fl' 
LENS

;* I OEPJLASER I LASER

STCE\l ,

1'igur., T ii;tr,-ition ol Two Methods of Double Pumping
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3 1
used by workers measuring the 4p P state lifetime (Ref 28:31).

lipure 9 illustrates the two methods.

Firf thle calcium atom:; are pumped by a laser to the 4p 3P

tate and then to a second level. Obviously, there are three

cr'iteria relevant to the second level. The level must be sepa-

rated from the 4p 3P state by an energy difference that is with-

[i dye loser ronpe. The level should have a short lifetime (10 -

sec or shorter). Finally, the second level should relax by only

Un or at most two paths to lower levels. A perusal of refer-

3
,icecs (2.) and (30) leads; to the two possibilities of 4p P4--t

1
o 3 3 05!-,  (G2I A) and 4 Pf- 4d D (4435 A). Baskin's Grotrian

1 1
,I i~rif-t I I it 1: O1So (5581.97 A) intercombina-,J i / r ,l ,, ',: , i ': :;(1 I ] , 1 ,

tio (on t 2:358), but S t rij'anuv disagrees, listing it as 3d 3 D4 -
2

334p)3(' (Ppt 30:402). The- liietime for the 4d 3D state is 1.5 x
3 2.

10 8 :;(t' ,'11d lor the S:; S3 1 ,; 3.5 x 108 sec (Ref 27:E-342).

Both lovkJ:u; apparently relax to the 4d3P1 state only and the

ljd ill :ttto relaxes to the 4:; So state only, thus simplifying

the ari] : i ;cori:;IdercailIv. Thi: approach reduces to a three

iv(, I ni, I, (It' I. r 1 0

liC, ,vl 2 i; metastlde with a lifetime that is long

ilipr L, I -i I in t1i.e t C , ,ft!:: trIt, i n the la ;er b2am, the three

l,,v,,I r, oI~ ,n )e approximat,,d a:; a two level model between

l,vels: ' ind 3. Then it ,;imiiar calculations are made as for

4:; S qt]p P (4226 A) transition, the expected flourescent signal

iiit~~ ( (2tC( 3s 3lo~ .
(if t oc t- od , ; i' bout 1 .3 x 10 (ulit:;/S;ec for the 41 P 0-94d3D

) p3S

(4431, A) iran:;ition and 6 x 10 counts/sec for the 4p P1 * S S1

34
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(12c''uo8.x104 Joule
(c6120 A) transition. A p(u)ot 8.5 x i _4  H corresponding

to a dye laser power output ot 50 mW was assumed.

Thf cvicfliu; .-n that this approach is feasible for the
o 0

4t35 A triirititin 1 ind unle,i1,-!ble for the 6122 A transition based

upon the citer ,, dovel oped eirlier in the problem analysis sec-

tion. Since tho lp 3P "it -13D, transition would require the dye

]as;er to irwor-porate St i here 420 dye, this approach has no ad-

Volt Vd E; over I ht- t i r:; t cons dered.

3'4d 1)1  or, 5 j ) Level 3

8 3p (U) A32 B3 2p"(u) Q32

4 33

Metast ble Level 2

IA BQ
B12p(u) 21 21p(u) 21

14 o Level I

l ipure 10. Three Level Model of Transition

3b
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Approach III. Ionization

Atoms can be ionized either by absorption of light quanta,

field ionization, or inelastic collisions with electrons, neutral

particle,, or ions. Impact ionization requires elaborate appara-

tus to focus and ionize the atomic beam. Since the atomic beam

must be dense to offset the sparsity of Ca atoms, impact ioniza-

tion is riot well suited to the problem. A dense beam could scat-

ter, inrd rode the cathode surface. Field ionization was not in-

vestigatel becau:;O of time con-,traints. The remaining option is

ionization by light quanta.

Excited atoms are easier to ionize than those in the

,round state. Since the first ionization energy of calcium is

6.11 eV, excitation of the atoms is necessary to achieve ioniza-

tiun by absorption of light quanta. Unfortunately, the calcium

atoms do not leave the cathode in an excited state. Comparison

(f the number, of atoms in the lowest excited state to the ground

.,state at the cathuode operating, temperature (10500 C) gives

il c-1l/kT -i1
- -F0 /kT 1 0 (23)

l0 t

I the ,', I c i urni ltorn; are c(X('i. t.ed b9y a laser beam before being

ionized 1,y further iLsorptiori of lipht quanta, the task is made

.easier ('iure 11). Excitat ion to a metastable -evel is pref-

i7 eJnable !;,, ht io:;,;o: from i th excited level to ground state are

negligible over the time span the atoms are in the beam. Ioni-

zation ,, calcium from the 14' 11 4ate requires light of 3904 A
31, 0

and from the 4() ,;tato lighit ol 2935 A. Incandescent lamps,

3 b
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enclosed low pressure arcs, and metallic arcs with incandescent

electrode are all sources of continuous spectra in the near ultra-

violet r,,iwe (2,t 33:1E,|G-198). Figure 12 delineates an experi-

TIorI t III (I It .

CII -I 49'305. 72
% Ionization limit

(3.18 ev)

4 P i l

(4.23 ev)
I r),,10. t), V 4p p3P 1

r', ( U.1itt -,v)

4 s
4210

li luro I I l o i:i t ion [,imit of Calci um

It mi: IIIn i rIII t IIt :uch d eon fipurat ion could pro-

'111c'e i:',

2 e (24)
L C

Whie re

t i: the time of rharp, collection (sec)

111C  i:; rnumber ol (XI itot:; entering ionization volume
(atoms/sec)
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the fundamental electric charge (1.6 x lO-1coul)

is c,,icti,,, of Cai atoms ionized

I i: r,,ct irn (,I I.] ,.c r,or ns, collected
c

It ill the ,toel:; were ionized, all the resultant electrons were

collect,-d, trid t tir2 were no leakage of cathode produced elec-

trons past the neg, ative plate at the ionization volume boundary,

the maximum ,;iipnal is 4.3 x 1010 Amps for 2.7 x 109 atoms/sec

hem'in ioriizod. Of course f. and f are not ever going to be unity.
1 C

However, o'cl~omb currents are measurable. Conservatively,

if cnly I% of the atoms are ionized and 10% of those are collected,

the current wm)uId he measurable.

T I,( lii I e i :; th,-it Jt ec t ion of calcium atoms by ioni-

-it ion i:; ,: iie. Iractie'al considerations could become a prob-

,-rit thotuj)'i. ritt,,duct ion Of c-harged plates to collect the ioni-

z:al ion ourrnt could ha, in unknown of feet on the evaporation

characturit ic:; of the cathode. This method should be considered

ronly I the I ir.t approach di ;ctissed cannot be made to work.

I ':es pi(t ion ef Opertt ion

The pump laser exc ites: the dye laser which is tuned to

6,573 A. The (lye laser beam is focused above the cathode, excit-

Il, the evaporatirig Ca atoms to the p P1 metastable state. The

excited atoms pass through the slit in the lower electrode which

is negiatively charged to deflect the cathode emission current. A
o

IV light :;ourco with a component at 2935 A in synchronization

with the chopper open interval is focused into the volume between

the electrodes. The excited Ca atoms are ionized and the ioniza-
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tion cur-ent is collected by the positively charged upper elec-

trode. If the view port is constructed of material transparent

to the UV spectrum, the light source could be external to the

test cell.

Other Methods Considered

Sen itized fluorescence and stimulated emission were con-

.';idered and di.';carded as viable methods of detecting and measur-

ing calcium evaporation rateii. Sensitized fluorescence occurs

in gdSeS and liquid.,; when excited atoms of one type (donor atoms)

transfer the excitation energy to atoms of another type (acceptor

atoms). The transfer of energy occurs only if the acceptor atom

ha.'; an unoccupied electron oner'gy level of near resonance to that

* of the donor atom. Thus, in principle, calcium could be excited

to the 41 31, 1t,te, tranfer it.'; excitation energy to an acceptor

atom's short lived level, and the resultant fluorescence measured.

There are three compelling reasons why sensitized fluorescence is

not suitable to the, prol)1em:

(I) in i ,r, ion :;putten rg of the cathode by accep-

*,r ~ : (!.., 3 11 ")

C.) \',,tor, ,', Ipr(:.,;ure, would have to be on the order

of mTortr for the probability energy transfer to be

.;ignif icant.

(3) Calculating the event cross section and energy trans-

fer rate falls into the category of quantum mechan-

ical "hard problem". It is doubtful that a quanti-

tative relation between the sensitized fluorescence

intensity and calcium evaporation rates could be de-

r, i ved.
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3
Boosting the stimulated emission rate from the 4p P1 state

was alt;o considered. Enhancement of the stimulated emission rate

above the natural rate requires population inversion. Population

inversion cannot be accomplished via a two step pumping scheme

1 3such as the 4s S0*4---*4p P transition. The calcium electronic
0 1

structure does not lend itself to the ideal three or four step

pumping :cheme (l'igure 13).

fs t d eca (-, ast decay

17 lasingpumumpinngpumping

fast decay

l'ipur'e 13. c,,al lPumping ,ehemes for Inversion (Ref 37:10)

W.,ve.l itl t1 C.,1l i ,., t i,,11

All of tho m-thodr. di ;cusol require setting a laser at ii

specific, wavolonpth. Tuninp the laser via the optogalvanic ef-
0

fect is only applicable for 14226 A because that is the only cal-

cium transition the calcium hollow cathode tube responds to.
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Tuning to the 6573 A, 6122 A or 4435 A transitions must be ac-

complished in some other way.

Most modern wavemeters ,omploy interierometry to measure

wavelen)gth. Other methods measure the absolute frequency of the

laser trom which the wavelenpth is obtained by the relationship

c/u (Ref 3':189-195). 1i nsch has devised a self-calibrating

grating tor, wavelength masurement wiich is superior to conven-

tional iriterferom,.tric mthods (Ref 36:423). In future experi-

ments involvin)g laser induced fluorescence where the optogalvanic

effect i:; not suitable for, measuring the laser wavelength, Hansch's

method could be employed.
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II. Direction of Puture Experiments

The ultimate goal of using laser induced fluorescence

to study the behavior of cathode evaporants is to gather enough

signifticant data to construct a mude] of cathodz- physics. Per-

hraps litetime studies of evapor'ants may not contribute as greatly

to the goal a: first envisioned. Lifetime studies of evaporation

rates .ire not amenable to being conducted in a thesis quarter

bocause of time constraints. Accelerated lifetime tests are ham-

pered by early heater filament degradation and failure. The fil-

amont emi. ssions from overheated cathodes also coat and block the

view port. More ominous is the lack of correlation between evap-

,)r'ant behalviors reported by various researchers. For instance,

one resercher reported a t - 0 5 decrease in evaporation rate

(Pet 14:b4) while another doing an accelerated test reported a

cons;tant evapoi ition rate (Ref 13:170). It is likely that the

,,vapoiut ion rate is a complicated function of temperature and no

on, Iunt iorunil relationi;hip describes evaporation rate as a func-

t t,,Ior ij tori ,.1I t i r ':;.

Hi.v in',' I flrt twi -itn pts , ro made to quani ify calcium

v. i',r~ti . ,It,'s, iL mu ;t bL, ti;(,,tained that calcium does it.-

I .... '.,irite' ( nt th'. thL,,de. The preponderance of expe mimerital

videi(ce i id i ci es 1. ht cai.c ium does evaporate from modern cathodes

" (Ref 1l, I! ) d e:s i to the 1,rplex i ,n absence ot calcium in the evap-

)rnt Ir' . , rer1t d by ono reI::,,archec (Ref 11:255). A Varian

T',rt i al li' :;rr't iauge (PT2() operated in the mass spectrometer mode

arid n t ,tI int. t'rite'cept the eviprrant stream could provide a de-

14 3
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tection capability for calcium with a 10-1 Torr sensitivity

(i.e., ibout 8 x 10 8Ca atoms in a volume of .025m 3at 293 K).

',ISO, thle evaporant that plate--: out on the cold finger could be

chemically analyzed for calcium. It would be necessary to en-

sure that any calciumi delio-;i ted wais not Solely the result of

surface detr itu:: lta ft on the c-l thod surface from the manufac-

turing jproces,-s.

IThe te(:;t cell conf, gnr,,iation presently includes a PPG

which is miottritcd ab-otut I"U in'hIe:; to one s ide of the cathode.

Th I, e it- I .w ti By toot 7 it Ih( I inrch t ubing which connects the

po In t of lITCoi to I ,I -, w.itited volume and the test cell

coita A n111111, t ht- .&lt hot.'. i. :1 t roeridevI: it unlikely that any

CaI pas wi I I n. ttO 0 .. ii re~otih the ITGC. Nevertheless

It rIumhor, (I 10:; et rI -I w-) t te w I th t he cat bde operat ing

I t d i f~ro I f ert II.. . oitiail ittonio! ptric gases,: limited

the PPC 1e"iivt tor( Ii. ( aliim was, not observed in

the ;ra, pect?"J.

1 nor.( 111ii I ili t,, -,ximwnt I.p tOl rto j; lunct ion

t Inp~l I15 I~ IhIt try to f i I tIPSO_ i'I I , t ( o od 0 - of ad-

t i V* fl iV(,Il& f wt t ) Wj li rt t 1w cI f I.. Ir -d upon I rti ii 1 ow , di f-

Iu , in I nti,~j cr . .. Art i ri t t -V inp jh riromonon i nvol ving an

- iero,:;A irivi'rtif ritte tint i I I z-tlO" K was reached, tollowed

I I tot -1I \ f'.P OT"t i-I I ' it., , wIt:; ub;;erved1 by Kijter (Ref

U o) A 1 1i t i ( .II, i i'l her, oxperniont :; to Chcrrac-

I I:; ii~m~nrl.MdI oip, -! the evaporation ra~te as a



IulnctiIfI wIf temporaturo miight also be useful in answering the

(1 ) :I (I th I i i t ye VcI J)C t( I' I M :'U I i F'Ace , the

pores;, or, both?

T? I i r ova prit -!; from the surf ace, how i s the mono-

I ayoli rep1 en1 i '_:hod ?

() Wheit i:s tho rej)enishnent rate to the surface de-



IV. Conicu:non,< ,ind Recommendations

T tI I t lit11)(; l tect i n' ,nd teI;uving calcium evapora-

t i ln ''1t, .J t. ,x l r ,l. I, i:; indU,-(( r.;(cn. inc-, t luorescence

I t1t. l1 -- p1 I. (421' 1 ) transition appears to be feasible

in, thf W:.:iuA to iiplenient. Double pumping of the calcium

,Itoms froam the P state to a state of shorter lifetime is fea-

:;ible Iur' the, Lq, ' - d"P tins;ti on, but notIhin g is g ained

in Q.,t ; e i rvti1 t chnique over, the 4s<)S 1 - P transi-

t ion. lriz, it i ,r, ,t tlic. ,llcium atoms and measurement of the

ion ckiri,-it .Ir; i bl- t)ut would require significant alteration

()I thi i d it I i nl. it iv to the optogalvanic effect

flw tur ,, th,, I I . It hi:: no advantages over the resonance

f 0uore::(,,. . 1 . .,L on,irice fluorescence approach re-

111 ire'; ,,i, ; t fit tt., jtimpi . ,r be changed since the present ar-

i'<ni inn Ii .,r in tl ;i m:ximum of- 60 mW of power to the

l', ' ] -I ,': it t !, '- ' ' ; : " . ' , [ " l ' h ;

I . '2 "1 , T.,t ire (, I y T

I) :. t irt ti t ', I1 [i f rV ratin . fI om the cath-

1 1,' :i : a iuli,,tinp in the mass spectrometer

mode ,' by ohinca l analysi a

(. ) C,,:,' Iiletin s-, tudi(':., ,and concentrate on understand-

iii', t lie t(, i,,. t III' dt1ll dtic'e of the evaporation

rite ot bai'iurn anid ( lcium.

) M- ,,1 th ni.uhiri i ;m 1y which barium/calcium reach the

14
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cd-thode surface.

(0) Use (reeri's model to clculatc the expected decrease

in work function and compare with experimental re-

suIn ts_ (Ref 20).

()Rode:iign the bellow., idjustment mechanism that con-

tvol>, th~e ca-thode placement. The present mechanism

!:.w)'L and dii fi cult to work with.

D.) K , ai Aahle, adjustable mount for the detection

Opt~,;.The ad justment controls should be calibrated

ttiitt poitioning *-s reproducible.
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APPENDIX A

Investigation of Evaporation Rate Phenomenon

Lejorted !L Kasper

Ka: per iatsured ai barium evaporation rate that increased

with temperature until .i pea was reached at about 12000 K, sub-

sequently decreasing with increasing cathode temperature (Ref

23:38). Zemyan 's data spa)nned 900-10501 K and thus does not

corrobora-te Kasper's observation (Ref 22:51). Is the phenomenon

noted by Kasper a result of cathode physics or is it a function

of the photoi, counting system?

The photon counting system used by Kasper consists of an

RCA 8850 photornultiplier tube (PMT), an EG&G Princeton Applied

Research model 1121A ampijlifier-dis-crimrinator, and an FG&G Prince-

tun Applied Research model 1112 photon counter/processor (Figure

A-4).

AM11 DI S C PHOTON
AMI DISCi COUNTER

F'ORM

f'igure A-1I Schematic of Photon Counting System (Ref 38:11-2)

b12



The maximum number of events the system can count per

;econd dopends upon the dead time, resolving time, and the response

ehdrdcteii,;tic (paralyzable or, nonparalyzable) of the PMT and dis-

criminator. The photon counter is also limited to a maximum data

count of 99999999 per interval of measurement time. Any counts

exceedinp the Imi t are lost. The PMT is a paralyzable counter

while the di.,,eriminator is nonparalyzable. The difference between

d ptn,i ronparalyzable counter is that the dead time

jicrr ej, :: witl rlnp:; luginput rate foi- the former and is a con-

21rrrl . , in' Ii 1j t. I or nt (It the input r-ate for the latter. Dead

t i':, t lit, intcrvil during which the counter cannot recognize

,metl r piu]:;c;, (C"ause it hij:; bce r desensitized by the previous

!u ;, . , ;ol v I ng, I ime i!- 2 ca sur'e ot how close together two e-

vent, cani oc:ur and s till be distinguishable as separate events

by the (,ounte. When-ri the inpuut pulse rate exceeds the resolving

time c, Ih, ,rmnter, pu]se pile up error occurs. The counter adds

the pul, 'i :I !,e within tho resolving time interval into one

iul I:,. W',ie t ih, coute-.r i procefssing one pulse, it cannot de-

I -,' t. i i, ()m inp ul!. o, inmI hence i. "dead" Figure A-2 di,-

kv1 : th.. 1 , lit eir;h t p ,I iput pul;e rate to output pulse._; counted

lii, .:: ~ll . ,till n< il,,r,,ilv: j.l counter:;.

iimc, the" resolving. time of typical PMTs is 10-40 ns, pulse

pile up error in the PMT would be observable in the range of 2.5 x

107 t(, I x 108 input pu~ses/sec. Kasper's laboratory notebook in-

dicate,; thit he had to operate the discrimator in the PRESCALE

mod., which mean!; that there was a pulse pile up error exceeding
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1% (ef 39J:IV-8). The evaporation vs temperature curve reported

by Kasper look, suspiciously like the result of the PMT operat-

ing in tho paralyzed repion. An experiment was conducted to test

the photo(n counting syst i.

i -non-
paralyzable

Lo) N out

paralyzabl

Log R in

l'ipur', t,-?. lrlr, yz e-Nonaalyzable Response (Ref 39:IV-8)

i I~~LXji.rim,,ul. t roce.Iure

Me,iz;ure the evapordtion rate of barium vs cathode temper-

itut )t dlfto,'ent incidont la,;,er powers. Graph the fluorescent

Cout-r 17 - v; t eraeraturie Ior different ]a.qer powpr. The authox-

ju:o, anl ,IV cathode while Kino and Zemyan used a type B cathode.

L ,,,~o,, iion curve rej,()red by Kasper is a result of cathode

iv, ic'",, ('nO wo l!d expoct a !;et of curves similar to Figure A-3a.

It the ,-,n,me'nOT i-s a tunction of pulrse pile up error in the

,ou t ini, _.y:;ttii, ()no would expect a set of curves similar to Fig-

tire A- 'U,. There i:-, one other Ich,tvior (OFigure A-3c) which could

I., #,xpctt, i:i t re ,su t ot .;.ituation of the fluorescent transi-
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P is laser power
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t in. 'ince the evapordtion rate of barium cannot exceed the

replenishment rate to the surface from the reservoir, there is

conceivably an upper limit to the evaporation rate as the temp-

jt ure in~rease:;. Also, fo' any specific incident laser power

the fluoroscinr, transition saturates and the signal should ap-

vnoail :, e- orv ;t~i[nt VIlf2uo

Two !e:t t eX primentaI data were taken. The first

(r,w. ) hirA-10d:; to Fipure A-3a in that the

.. ,.st viv. , nv YI .et, i i 'e:; ur each laser power occur at

the ::,ims teniper,ituro , in t hi.; in ;t-:ince 10500 K instead of 12000

K a:; Kt,:;pi r. IounI. 'H,.+ t i, ' ra oddities not observed by

Kat:Qtr', t' a , I ly, the dip it 10000 K ,nd the plateau between

1150 inct 1.'!,0' K fo r, the lower laser powers with a corresponding

1, r' Ihe hirh,.r ,w ''r ii| the iame temperature range

Fi )r' .A -4). N t ± , , lhe inversion of the 100 mW curve with

tth, 80rnW urv, v'whi ,h mil,/ be ,au;ed by the mode st ,ucture of the

SI't I, , t I If) 111W. TI,, tw,, oirve:; it 100 and 135 mW are sus-

t :,h- t' I;i,', " i 'tt ,t m t .it 10') ind ]1A mW ar'e based

('II . *''I I t -tt 'I I i ai n "it tho:ro p,>wert;. Actual scat-

Il. ' ' ' , t1lIe, t d' the 1 u,',IatU;' ol ofUT11,

i -'ll a I () ,, t' h , ala ir I n

- I r '' .. . at ' I ! 'r!' I . (Ir I ~i ri a .! a'IW , II: , t '' thieI~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~ t !W I ' V : I, | Ii tP k ' I -l l l ~ . l l I ~ t i i l ' + , t i Jt li t- l

I It i I'.. i, al I, 1,11'1d e I I.ki.I t ItIKe (It och t )ion tl t I uore-scence

i t, :; I I tr're I I i m,_rat f the detect ion 0 p)t i : d; data wa E
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,er mlt t V, le:a1 t alt Cn v' ,At ')0 rlW appears to follow the be-

havior, noted Iv Ka.-.por with the exception of the peak being shif-

ted tiom 1200 to 1000' K (Figure A-5). The experiment was termi-

natel at 1150' K during takin g of the second set of data because

tile pump ler Itiled. Dat.a for 11000 K was not included because

-t lnth la;ci in::tahilitv ,durin)g the measurements. Note that the

I00 mW iovo l ie!, below the 80 mW curve again.

The praph; in Fipures A-4 and A-5 are of relative evapo-

rat inn rat.s. That i,;, Zemy.n'; basic equation (Ref 22:21):

f (.7)8Tn 2  i - ) 1 (A-1)
99 hu v QC:V

C

where the quinti t ie! are the same as noted after Eq (14) in the

me, in f,: of thi, ptr, w,:: ,r,,wr i t tori in the tIo m

9

11tvA (,2V,) (V'7)Tr', (# fuore;cerrt counts h) D  A
~(A-?)

The le Ilind idt, of (A-?) i!: the ev,aporation rate timen a con-

1t~ t !'x i -rton, Inp (A-i) in 'i, hi: narner precludes the necessity

o-, onPl't ing Pavle igh ' ,Jatter, ing on N2 in the test cell to de-
2L*,r'miie li s2V . 'l,' obvi eu: ,lov t t. 'enrc,. th.at it .;,,v. I . Lrri anr,.

.,ave:; 'X ,::uX u! the Cath ,dc" It IrellOz;'hen ur'e. I t a

: iridird A(V :- ch,';rn , thn il I I ets of dat a can be normal iz,,:

I tht i;,ine v,i] i, and re,id iI / (e(mp,ired.

Clearly the datca taken tli: Far i:, riot conclu.-.ive. It i:

not rer-t,iiri that the :;ec(i,nd (l.ita follow:; the trnd of the first

S 7

- - -- ~ -~



lhecarie:; t ht uxper'iment was t,,rm'rinated early by pump laser failure.

tlowevter', t he0 1,ik of ,i (fI in i te peak at 10500 K suggests the curve

:.l,,i :;t ir' not L,,ing duplicated in the sec-

ond d- ata ,et. The readigriment of optics between the taking of

the t[r:,t dkit, :, t ind the s,'eon, should have changed the magni-

t,, , L r0lit 'v. -va 1 'or't ion r'ates, but riot the curve shapes.

TIhe ,,r,,l~l:, ' t-, .,,econd , ,;er t (Figure A-5) resemble a graph

..* :1 it t,. r', ,,u: v:; ] is;(r lower for different temperatures

( .I . ; 2:'e ) .ol th, tv:w (l il (I, :;1ly be confused. However, if

tti raw da it,i - I Ite c d .;t t i:; plotted as gros-s scattered

u t . lase r lvw r, a di I ' i'pr t tamily of curves is obtained

,,rid it L- cml. clear thati the two graphs have nothing in common.

(fip ure .- u). The absr( I ' A :hift in peaks to lower tempera-

tue s, power incr'ea,-,. tor both data sets strongly sug-

'e: t li~ t pi, I H le up error, i: not the oause for the phenom-

-iin.

'I :e ,*'Xi hi,,nr i pi i:',, pil,' up error as the cause for the

AIi i-. , Iv re llt- ' i1,14 l' u1Lnkn1owtn peculiarity of the phl(ton

,.u, it ii. ;vt.'nl tn'Iirf H' .; .} 1' 1 .i , .e. It i; odd that the barium

.',a1i. 1,1te- in ill t.he, ,'xperimerit.: peaks belore the cathode

, ,. .t , rturu .. r'.,J('t(,,,l (1050')  ( or 1323" K). There is

'lltltor ,ld ty y t tit should be ni-,nt iond here. Zemvan tuned the

.i. en' of I the reC:.ninct, wive lenth , precluding excitation of bar'-

,m I I uo (:',.,i,(,., InI(d mei urd I lie las;er scatter from the vapor.

, I , ,valt , i ,rte i'7 chani.ing with temperature, one would

Xj I it , :;',itt('r' from the vTpor to track the change in



p,) vInIt ionI . rn I Jet , Zerri','ri could discern no difference

i:~ 1w ct i t epera ir vi d. ithier the change in lase~r

it .'111 t11- V'Ipur we; tou MLic inil icorit to be c3eparable

t fI r Th It:i- .,it ter I in) Ifi,. t oc;t cell1 or the barium evapora-

I 1n ruit K2 ri J hr Itrii icrintlv a5 the cathode tempera-

t I!" Wet V Tlw 1,0 litor- I-cullit in 1;;, in direct conflict

witii .j ; :1v'ierir1 :.ul t-c. The- experimental evidence

ol~ ~~1i rdtu n ic; rw! z.uiv/c encuph to attribute the
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